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Early last week a set of video tapes showing several Bolivian public officials in the company
of "cocaine king" Roberto Suarez Gomez were delivered to members of the national congress.
According to local journalists and foreign observers, the tapes generated a national scandal when
broadcast by private television stations. Among several notables appearing in the "narcovideos" is
Alfredo Arce Carpio, who heads the Accion Democratica Nacionalista (ADN) bloc in the national
congress. Party leader is former President Hugo Banzer Suarez (1971-1978). Arce has informed
reporters that at the time of his visit with Suarez Gomez, which apparently took place in 1983 in
Santa Cruz department, he was working as a free lance journalist. The interview with the drug
dealer, he said, was strictly journalistic. Arce claimed that the content of the interview did not
warrant publication. As a result of the scandal, Arce has been subjected to investigation by a
congressional judicial commission and to the ADN's internal disciplinary tribunal. Also appearing in
the video tapes is retired Gen. Mario Vargas Salinas, another ADN militant. Vargas has claimed that
his conversation with the notorious drug dealer was motivated by an attempt to evaluate Suarez's
"bellicose potential." The general has reportedly been expelled from the ADN. Next, a wealthy
businessperson seen in the videos, one Alvestegui Alexander also an ADN supporter , said he met
with Suarez to obtain information he hoped to sell to a Brazilian or Spanish television network. On
May 1, Suarez Gomez phoned a local television station, demanding that Arce, Vargas and Alvestegui
"tell the truth." If the three fail to do so, said Suarez, he will inform all interested parties of the real
content of their conversations with him. Some public officials have expressed the view that the three
ADN militants met with Suarez to obtain financing for the party's electoral campaign. During a
televised interview on April 29, retired Army officer Jaime Paredes claimed that in 1987 detailed
information of operations organized by the US Drug Enforcement Administration and the Bolivian
police was provided to local drug trafficers. Paredes presented documents from DEA station head in
Bolivia, Frank Macolina, addressed to Interior Minister Fernando Barthelemy and police chief Gen.
Julio Vargas Soto, which he said were discovered in the "hands of drug traffickers." (Basic data from
AFP, 05/02/88; Prensa Latina, 04/29/88)
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